
Land Use Problem
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111 the C'al-Djla
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Valley

1-'HEGa l-oya (left Gallk) colon y, the Iorcrnost 0f the pc.'asa.lit colonies
i11 thc Drv Zone of Ccvlon COvers an area of 24,H84 Jeres under
cultivatiou with a total colonist population n( 4,1197 ill J963. The

allottccs have been settled ill 40 village units, each coillprising approxi-
ill.1tdy j 50 f1l11;lics. E3Ch allottcc has received approximately three acres
otlowland al·e! (\,VO acres of highland. Paddy is the dominant crop culti-
vatcd on the irrigated iowlmd during both the Mali« and 'I'll!" seasons.
'The Eiver Valleys Development Board had cnuyuraged the allottecs to
take lip to the culn vation of sllbsidiarv crops, '_'sl)('ciallv tobacco on the
lowland during Yo/a, with a vic,v to ~'()]hCrVl' ir;-igatio;] water, but this
lias not been <1 success. The crop, culri vatcd all the unirrigabl« highland
f:lil into tour main groups: (:1) tree crop~ (b) rainf"d paddy (c) dry grains
and (d) vegetables.

This paper is all attcillpt to analyse the problems of blld use ill the
Gal-Oya colony. It emerged frum field invcsti gati ons ill three rcprcscnra-
ri vc villages ufthis colon v carried out ill 196(1. It is believed that a study
DC this nature would be L;sdi.d ill t.vo wavs: (I) highlightillg the prob-
lcrns ofrhc peasant allottccs ill Cal-O)'a, would lead to dlcctive steps being
taken to their speedy solution and (2) lessons learnt ill G:t1-0ya could be
uri liscd ill planning other major settlement schemes, as the Uda Walawc
Development Project currcnrlv being lIl1d'Ttakt.'n hy the Covcnuncnr.

The three vi! lages selected f()f tlii s stud v , num bn" one, seven and
nine represent respc2tivcly the three principal ~-ategories ('[ allottccs settled
ill this colony: (I) Compcnsati on, jiltri1l1cl (old) villagers displaced ti-om
the area sllbmerged by the Scnauaya]«: Samudra: (2) Local, landless Tamil
and Mmlim villagers and those with little land ill the del1Scly populated
East coast strip of th:: Batticaloa district and (3) Immigrant, the colonists
proper, consi sting of people from the land-hungry vi llagcrs of the Wet
Zone. The principal method of investigation followed in this study was

>I:P,lpcr pn:s:,'JHed fl.) the SYlilposilllll UII LlIh.1 U'il..' ;.)f D •.'\"dupill;.,! Counuics, ~:sr lutcr n.irioual
(;\.·{I~.~L1phical (~oJl~rc\s, New 1)(.:lhi, 11)()X.
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questioning the allottccs, 130 allottccs comprising, 48 allottccs from
village one representing the compensation category, 4l allottccs from village
seven representing the local category and 4 I allottees from vi Ilage nine
representing the immigrant category, selected on the basis of a random
sample, were questioned.

The problems arc discussed below.

All lowland allotments in the colon)' were not culti vated regularly
during Malia and Yala. During the agricultural year [965-66, while 109

allottccs out of the 130 allotrccs iutcrvicwcd, culti v.itcd rhci r lowlands
during the 1\111/'.1, 84 allotrccs culri vated duri ng the Ynla season. The
reasons for non-culri vati on by some allottccs d uri 11g Malu: were: ( [)
unirrigability of their fields due to defective field channels or due to situa-
tion of the fields above the level of the channels (2) ill-health and (3) fmaucia l
diffculties. III addition to the above mentioned factors which operated
in all the three vi Ilages. it was found that in vi lIage seven, the Tarni I allottccs
were tapping water irregularly, very much more than their share, with
the result that there was not enough water lower down '11 the channels
to feed the fields of the Muslim allottccs, 'who bcinn a minority ill this
village were helpless. Further, stray cattle tro.n the LJ~eighb()urill'g Tall1i 1
villages of Anama]« and Navirhinvcf also destroyed the crops cultivated
by the Muslims. These flcto:-, forced many Misli ms to lease out their
lands to the pod;),ars. the rich middle class laud-owners, and work as
agricultural labourers. A larger number of allotment'; remained unculti-
vated during Yala, since ill addition to the operation of the same [actors as

in MallO, there \\'a, a gcnl:r:l\ shortage of water ill the colon y as a whole
and this was particularly ft'lt in villages further away trom the source of
supply: the Sc.iauavakc Samudra . Thus 11 v \b\!,c SCVCll, thc furthest
~it\\at~d[rom thc' Sa~nl\lha, only nine a\\ottcss out l)f the i~1 allottccs inter-
viewed cultivated tlll' 19()6 Ya/'I crop,d
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The clllti\'ati~)J] of tobacco as a rotational crop 011 rll\.' low-land allot-
ments durinz Yllla was practised only in village nine, even here only 22

allottcesout L~)fthe 4~ allottees iutcrv cwcd cultivated this crop ill 1966, 011
extentsof land varying; froill a quarter to half all acre. The reasons for non-
cultivation of tobacco duriug this season bv the greater majorrty of the

ttees interviewed were (I) un la vourablc sandy, saline or ill drained
. (2) lack of sufficient knowledge with regard to the cultivation pr.act ccs
. a ning to this crop and (3) the absence of a proper orgamsau on to
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market the produce. The cultivation of tobacco during 1:ala would not
only conserve irrigation water, but it would bring in much greater income
to the allottees than from the cultivation of paddy.

Tree crops cultivated on the high-land allotments of the three villages
were in varying stages of successful growth. Coconuts were doing well
in all three villages. Most allotments in village one had between eight to
20 trees per allotment while several allotments in villages nine and seven
had over 20 trees. One allotment in village nine contained 150 trees and
another ill village seven, 100 trees. Many trees were in bearing. The suc-
cessful growth of coconuts in these areas could be explained wi rh reference
to the high underground water-table here, due to situation in proximity to
tanks, major irrigation channels, and the lagoon. Citrus cultivation was
of significance in village one. The number of orange plants per allotment,
in the case of the colonists, interviewed, varied between ten and thirty,
while there were two allotments with nearly 100 plants in each. Lime was
relatively less important than orange. Citrus cultivation was much less
important in the two other villages: seven and nine. Its greater impor-
tance in village one could be attributed to the fact that the allottees here
had practised citrus cultivation in their villages of origin in the tank-bed
area. The cultivation of Mzml1lga was practised only in village seven,
where it was cultivated in nearly 14 allotments. Even in this village,
Murunoa cultivation was of not much importance, since nine out of the J4
allotments contained only a single tree in each allotment. Murunoa, though
suited to the Dry Zone because of its drought-resistant character, was not
widely grown because of poor crop prices due to inadequate facilities,
available for ready marketing. Paddy cultivation based on the North-
east monsoon rains was practised in all three villages. The extents culti-
vated varied from quarter to one acre. It was most important in village
seven, where several allottees cultivated paddy on the entire extent of the
highland. The cultivation of dry grains was of any significance only in
village one, where many allottecs cultivated a Yala crop of maize on about
three quarter acre plots. This could be attri buted to the fact that these
allottees were mainly chena cultivators in their home villages. The other
allottees had no tradition of cultivating dry grains. Cultivation of vege-
tables was of some significance in villages one and nine, where many allot-
tees cultivated plots varying in size from small extents to about quarter to
half an acre during Maha. The limited cultivation of dry grains was due
to unsuitable sandy soils of the highland allotments, surfeit of water during
Maha, consequent all the North-cast monsoon rains, which arc invariably
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augmented by depressions, shortages of family labour and a special factor
eperativc in village one, the problem of eradicating the weed, "'lIk, which
is a menace to the allottccs in their highlands. Most of the vegetable
growers in these t\VO villages were cultivating chillie and a few, onions.
Vegetable cultivation was hardly of any significance in village seven, where
only a few allottees were cultivating a little manioc and long beans. The
insignificance of vegetable cultivation here may be attributed to two
factors: (a) the Tamils and Muslims of the Batticaloa district had hardly
any background and experience in the cultivation of subsidiary crops in
their villages of origin and (b) the relative importance of g!"owing paddy
on the highland.

011 the whole, highland allotments were more systematically dcvc-
toped in village nine than ill either of the other two villages. They were
least developed ill village seven. While infertile sandy and gravelly soils
and the lack of water during Yala, were problems facing development of
agriculture in the highlands in general, ill!!k problem was particular to
village one and salinity consequent 011 proximity to the lagoon to village
seven. Everywhere lack of labour was a problem invicw of the limited
availability of Lillily labour. The allottccs considered it uneconomic to
hirc labour for highland cultivation. It was found more remunerative to
work in the Hingurana sugar planttaion at a daily wage ofRs. 3.50, during
off seasons of paddy cultivation rather than devote their time to the deve-
lopment of the highland allotments. The better development of highlands
in village nine could be explained with reference to the better agricultural
traditions of these allottecs in their villages of origin in the Kandy district.

The allottccs' animals consi sted of buffaloes and neat cattle. Several
oblems confronted thc allottccs in rearing animals. Thc chief of these
asthe lack of sufficient pasture within the colony. Animals were usually
aintaincd in the highland allotments, in near bv forests or in other un-

• tivated stretches in and around the vi lIages. Forest areas arc fast bei ng
red up for expansion of colonisation or arc being occupied by squatters.

'trion among allottecs was quite frequent due to cattle trespass on one
others' allotments and the resulting damage to highland and lowland
ps. This resulted from the animals wandering astray due to frequent

of ropes and chains used to tic them and the absence of perimeter
ces around most allotments. During the dry season it was a problem
find sufficient feed to the animals within the colony as all vegetation got
ched up. Feed has got to be brought from neighbouring puraua villages
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several miles away. Cattle diseases as mastitis and foot and mouth disease
were prevalent and tended to destroy the animals and the allottees com-
plained that the veterinary services available were inadequate. These
problems act against any significant development of animal husbandry in
the colony. Added to these, it was found that the demand for animals to
plough and thresh was dwindling due to the increasing supply of tractors
and the speed with which work could be done with their use.

Improved methods of paddy cultivation were practised by these
allottees only to a limited extent. Improved varieties of seed paddy
propagated by the Department of Agriculture were used. During Yala
1966, the most popular varieties of seed paddy used were H4 and Hy,
However the allottces were not obtaining fresh stocks of seed once every
three years to maintain the purity of seed as recommended by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture. Instead they used paddy from each year's harvest
as seed or obtained a stock from a fellow farmer. The Government distri-
butes seed paddy to the allottees through the net-work of Co-operative
Societies at subsidised prices. However stocks of seed paddy were not
available at the Co-operative societies at times when the allottees needed
them. A case in point was the Wavinna Co-operative Society in viIIage
one which was not functioning at the time of this investigation. Seed
paddy had been distributed by this Co-operative Society for the last time
in 1963. The allottees said that even if seed paddy was available at the Co-
operatives, the purity of the seed would have been questionable and it
would not have been possible to obtain the seed at the required time. Some
allottees were ignorant of the benefits that could be derived by changing
seed paddy as advised by the Department, while many said they do not
have the necessary funds to buy seed paddy from outside at unsubsidised
prices.

Transplanting was practised to any significant extent only in village
nine, where 23 allottees practised this method on extents varying from half
to two acres during Maha 1965-66, while II allottees transplanted similar
extents during Yala, 1966. In village one only three allottees transplanted
on about half acre extents during Maha and there was no transplanting
during Yala. In village seven this practice was hardly of any significance.
The factors which restricted the practice of this method were: (I) shortages
of family labour, the 3verage size of the family work force being three.
In village seven this problem was further accentuated by the fact that Tamil
and Muslim women folk did not participate in transplanting; (2) the expen-
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di ture of hiring labour from outside, the cost of hiring a female labourer
is rupees three per day and inaddition free food had to be supplied. Ten
labourers are needed to transplant one acre in a day. (3) sandy soils,
which lack the property of water retention; (4) shortages of water especially
during Yala and (5) the undulating nature of the land in some allotments,
which encourage an outflow of water, transplanting had to be carried out
in standing water. The allottces who did not transplant broad casted
their fields. Some allottccs were of the opinion that transplanting results
in a better growth of the paddy plant, hence there is a greater chance of
attack by pests and disease, especially the stem-borer. This could result
in a greater expenditure on pesticides.

Practically all the allottccs interviewed in village nine weeded their
fields using both wccdicidcs and manual labour during Maha and Yala
1965-66. Shortages of family labour hindered more intensive mannual
weeding. The extent to which weeding was practised was less in village
seven, where 26 allottees out of the 41 interviewed, weeded their fields
with wcedicidcs during Maha and seven allottees weeded the Yala crop.
Hand weeding was of very little significance in this village. Weeding was
least practised in village one where only seven allottees used wcedicides
during the two seasons. The allottees' reasons for the limited practice of
weeding in villages seven and one were: (a) the absence of facilities in Co-
operative societies to obtain wcedicidcs and the lack of funds to buy these
from outside sources at unsubsidised and higher prices; (b) shortages of
sprayers and (c) shortages offamily labour, the daily wage rate for weeding
could be as much as rupees five per day and free food. Some allottees
had found that certain types of weed, berala and katuoedera, could not be
eradicated by any means known to them.

The majority of the allottees in villages nine and seven used artificial
fertiliser during the two seasons in the agricultural year 1965-66. The
number of allottees that used fertiliser in village nine was greater than the
number in village seven. The use of fertiliser was hardly of any signifI-
cance in village one, where only two allottecs manured their fields. Some
allottees in village nine could not use fertiliser due to inability to avail
themselves of the credit facilities for the purchase of fertiliser from co-
operatives, consequent on unsettled debts. In the case of the other two
villages, the problem was that the co-operatives had no fertiliser for sale.
Fcrtiliser was available in the open market, but at a much higher price
than the Government subsidied, price and the allottees could not afford to
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buy it. Some allottees in vi llage one consi dered that the sandy soil in
their allotments did not absorb fertiliser and when applied it was blown
away by the wind.

The limited practice of the improved methods of paddy cultivation
by the allottces resulted in poor to medi um yields from the lowland allot-
ments. 92 allottees secured yields between six and 30 bushels per acre for
Malia 1965-66 and 33 allottecs obtained yields between six and 25 bnshels
per acre for Yal'l 1966. The allottecs attributed these yields to the infertile
sandy and gravelly nature of the soils and the problem of insuflicicn t
water supply due to inadequate control exercised by the cultivation com-
mittees regarding the distribution of water. Paddy yields were highest
in village nine and lowest ill village one while those of village seven were
intermediate. The relari vely higher yields secured by the allottccs of
vi llage nine reflect the greater extents of land transplanted and weeded
here. These allottecs also used greater quanti ties of terti liscr than the
allottecs of villages, seven and one.

Statistics of the income of the allottees from the sale of paddy reveal
that ncarlv 70 percent of the allottccs interviewed received gross incomes
not exceeding Rs. 750/- during Maha T965-66 and nearly 90 percent of the
allottecs received similar incomes during Yala 1966. These incomes
reflect the state of the paddy yields referred to earlier. it was found that
about 75 percent of the paddy crop was sold during each season, The
allottccsother sources of inC0i11C were: (a) sale of tobacco and highland
produce, (b) hiring draught animals (c) hiring labour and (d) trading. Or
these, only one source, hiring labour, brought any significant income to a
sufficiently large number of allottees, 39 allottees out of the 130 allottees
interviewed, derived incomes varying from Rs. 30 to Rs. 800 per annum
by hiring labour either to ptldiyars for work in their paddy fields or ill the
Government sugar plantation at Higurana.

The principal conclusion that emerged from this study is the lcwlcvcl
of income derived from agriculture. This has forced illany allottees to
supplement their meagre incomes by hiring their labour.

H. N. C. FONSEKA
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